
Earl Warren, who also calls himself Edward L. and Ed Warren, is really Robert 

Dietrich, John Baxter, Gordon Davis, David St. John and others. 

He is not the 6upreme Court's former Chief Justice but a would-be James Bond 
4C,  

to whom the extramarital sex came vicariously, in
n 
 hurry-upnovels written under an 

assortment of these names. 
and military 

He claims this diplomatic/career: 

CI
attache at the United States embassies in Paris, ance, 1948-9; Vienna, 

Austria, 1949-50; Mexico City, Mexico, 1950-3; 

political officer, Far East Command, Tokyo, 1954-6; 

first secretary and consul, Montevideo, Uruguay, 1957-60; 

consultant to the Departmentliof Defense, 1960-5; and 

"with Department of State, Washington, 1968-70." 

During all of this time, all of these people were really one, Everette Howard 
J.+ 

unt, engaged in an assortment of CIA dirty-works while enjoying diplomatic status and 

immunities. 

Now, who E. Howard Hunt realIvlis  is the mysterious Frank Bender, the operational 

chief of the greatest fiasco-political stupidity in American history, The Bay of Pigs, 

Thus;horis the man who 	the world 	the brink of World War III. 
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-czacie"necessary for employment as a consultant to President Richard Nixonxllunt 

listed as his business address-It the time he was caught in his deepest subversion;)  

"The White House, Washington, D.C." 

This is the one unquestionably honest self-representation of his career. Be was 

a consultant to the President. His office address was The White House, and as part of 

his work for the President he had an office, listed and secret telephones and he did use 

the White House letterhead. 
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Hunt, Bender, Baxter, St. John, Warren, Dietrich, and Davis was Nixon's spook- 

in-residence until caught by a combination of accident, stupidity end incredible 
0,4-t Allpity 

stxinginess while rolling in a fortune of secret funds in everyday criminal activity 

the intent of which was to eliminate American political life as we have known it. 

Between his almost-successful venture in tempting tax global incineration and 
ihri4).44 

his multifaceted career as Nixon's chief domestic spook, Hunt was 

official but also illegal career that was part of his White House apprenticeship, 

domestic intelligence. 

There came a time when his domestic spooking, prohibited by law for his employer, 

the CIA, coincided with his services for a CIA-connected public-relations agency, 

Robert R. Mullen & Co. Robert F. Bennett, president of this agency, was later to claim 

that Hunt was a hired pen, a mere copy hack, in effect. Actually, Hunt says he was 

vice president and a director. 

At the time Hunt's path crossed mine, much to my disadvantage, back in 1965 - 
1-iftatiefr- 	Waif 

while he was working for the CIA - Hunt claimed to represen a 	erary agency in 

both New York and Washington. This connection lasted until akboitt 1969. During that 

time it appears that he used one of the secret address/ the spooking Mullen agency(' 

Long after l'Aullen claimed to have fired him, Hunt was still getting secret phone and 

mail service with Mullen's, outside Mullen's offices, paid for by Mullen. 

Hunt's connection with the 1-iterary-ageatts,, Littauer & Wilkinson4seems to coincide 

with my being sent to them by The Saturday Evening Post, which had expressed interest 

in mine and the first book on the Warren Commission and the assassination of President 

John P. Kennedy. Almost as soon as Littauer & Wilkinson started to "represent" me, the 

deal I believed set was killed. By the most remarkable of coincidences, that book, 

WHITEWASH: THE REPORT ON THE WARREN REPORT, says Lee Harvey Oswald had intelligence 

connections. That is in the chapter I had written with magazine use in mind, a nsejt 

later achieved in another magazine. 



insert where indicated on 2 

According to Congress and the law, domestic-intelligence activities are illegal 

for the CIA. And according to its former Director, Richard Helms, himself an up-from-

the ranks dirty-woks expert, there has never been any. "Trust us", he told the nation's 

U unquestioning editors in his one public appearance as hief Spook of them allo 

For doubters who believe Helms' plea, I have this reassurance: 'aunt is not by any 
Helms 

means the only case of domestic CIA operations. When he told this big lie XEKX had already 

been the successful defendant in the Heine case in federal district court in Baltimore, 

where he had established fhe Agency's right to libel through its agents inside the 

United States those who came from other lands and whose politics were not congenial 

to The Agency's preferences. 

The CIA has conducted surveillance of me in my public appearances. I have carbon 
its 	 Its agents engaged in 

copies of ikm transcripts of what I said, for one example. Aa excessively flattering 

descriptions of me as "that old nemesis of the dIA", which is false, for I served voluntarily 

in its fore-runner, the 0.S.S; and as the holder of the "all-time track-record" for its 

interest in the fields of my investigative and literary activity. 



Oswald was alleged to have had anti-Vastro Cuban connections, a fiction. This 

fabrication was foisted off on the FBI and the Warren Commission by some of Hunt's 

connections, their friends and their friends' connections. I have the FBI reports 

on this trickery, an enormous diversion and political obfuscation that blunted and 

diluted the FBI's investigation of that assassination. (One of these revanchist characters 

later pulled the same ploy when liobert Kennedy was killed, his qualifications for becoming 

Dade County, Florida - Miami - Republican chairman.)(1t.e)of these strage, dedicated men 

/Wasarrested inside the Watergate. Another in these FBI files was the business associate 

h 	
arrested 	there, a man ammort 	 .4L) 

Joiril'eni"n zslan timbEixsigtindicaxibiosazzinlocandzkisx never properly identified before or -mitt- 

(mut the trial, Bernard Barker. Barker was really §unt/Bender's Bay of Pigs second-in- 
suppressed 

commend, "Bernie".His crony, "iguel Augustin Suarez, is said by these same/FBI reports 

to have predicted the assassination of JFK two weeks before it happened. 

(Barker had both FBI and CIA connections. Be is not mentioned in those FBI reports.) 

Still geteeicimcimancoincidences"until I exposed them, beginning with the writing 

that took me to Littauer & Wilkinson - and Hunt when he was with CIS -were these official 

secrets: 

Oswald used the return address of the pilitical adjunct of aunt's Bay of Pigs 

operation, the Cuban Revolutionary Council; 

Oswald got his maximum pre-assassination attention in what I characterized as 

a spook's establishing of a cover, pretendedly pro-Castro picketing outside the New 
Orleans 
fistaxe International Trade Mart, which housed 

Latin American Reports, published by another CIA man, William George Gaudet; 

The Free Cuba Committee, which just happens to have been a 8client" of the 

Nllen agency. kF pr 	fraorA 4,0 C  

(In several other cities, the hardly-solvent Latin American Reports and The Free 

Cuba committee were Officed in the same place.4nd, still "4:incidence", of course, this 

same Gaudet also launched another digression in the J.NK assassination, an attempt to 

link Oswald's assassin, Jack Ruby, with a nephew of Leon Trotsky, who happens to be 

a very wealthy practitioner of capitalism.) 



CIA Hunt ,Lrid CIAB-6Eriett are co-working Nixonians in more than one Nixon project. 
Their endeavors on behalf of the President range from getting his daughter on national 

public TV during the re-election campaign, paid for with a hefty chunk of/money appropriated 
s for "Health, Education and Welfare",t4setting up score= max of phoney "front" committees 

through which thousands and thousands of unaccounted dollars were funnelled to the 
secret coffers from which Hunt et al were financed in their nefariousvt subversive 
projects that have come to be knoen by the diminutive "The Watergate Caper". 

And who can doubt that the bank in which these unaccounted CIA-Nixon Hunt, CIA- 
Nixon-Mullen-Bennett funds were deposited is that of the same True Davis, who is 
responsible for the flap about McGovern's short-lived twice-presidential running mate, 
Senator Tom Eagleton and his emotional health? 

nis, too, is but another of those "*incidences". This  is, after all, a small world. 
With faith in "coincidences", it can be understood that there is no special signifth- the "unemployed" 

canoe to the fact that/Hunt was represented by the prestigolous law firm of Hogan & Hartson, 
more than expensive and pmmiiiagommxif very large for Washington, with tax= 50 lawyers on the staff. 

William Bittman represented Hunt, with associates. Hogan & Hartson also did CIA work. And 
Bittman, as a federal prosecutor, by these kinds of coincidences, helped convict the protege and 
4WWWyt s Bobby Baker, friencOmi political ally of the late President Lyndon B. Johnson. convicting 
Bittman served a similar role in the jwi-i-ing of Teamster President Jimmy Hoffa. 'n both cases 
the federal prosecutors falsely denied pm other spooking, phone-tapping, and got caught lying. 
Can there be reasonable doubt that it again is no more than coincidence that Nixon's 
administration pardoned Hoffa and Haifa's Teamsteg-S endorsed Nixon for re-election? 

Hunt's wife died in a still-unexplained plane crash as she was carrying $10,000 in 
cash, in $100-dollar bills, the same denomination as the Watergate cash, to a man in 

Cit  r Jt e Chicago who did not expect it, he says. lie is her cousin by marriage. e also says it was 
for a business deal of long planning, and so he didn expect it. As a certified public 
accountant, this same Harold Carlstead also explains that untraceable funds are normal in 
normal business bealings. Parelleling this combination of explanations iS the public 
reporting that Hunt's co-defendants whot like him, copped pimp% pleas of guilty, which 



4//Xer) 

forecloses their testimony in court, are being paid by "laundered" funds that can't be 

traced. In turn, this parallels the similar "laundering" of Nixon's unexplained campaign 

funds through Mexican fronts, perhaps as much as a millithnj dollars of them. 

(Hunt, it should be remembered, was a CIA spook in Mexico during 1950-3. e fled 

Washington at the time the Watergate case broke, flying toTiimrtmommtarLos Anzgples, 

where he picked up a lawyer with whom he flew to Mexico. Thereafter, when this Ripelevet 

S o c r 
fortune in Nixon's 	 funds weTe traced to an aging Mexican lawyer, NAHXX 

Manuel Ogarrio Daguere, Ogarrio's denial of knowing hunt, made through his son 

Alejandro, not in person, was limited to the period of hunt's White House employment,) 

When Hunt got in all this trouble by getting hiself caught in Nixonian crime, his 

late wife, Dorothy, was in Spain. She did not hilaten home to be at his side or care for 

their four minor children while he was hiding from the FBI.However, when she suffered this 

fatal 
groat tragedy, his behavior was the opposite jai' hers. /'e Ison4 to Chicago and returned in 

the travel alone. 

such great haste it seems impossible that the airline schedules could have permitted =X 
rza,j ,  

The given reason was to identify her body. It had been identified by Cousin Carlstead, 

and unt didnft stay there long enough to mourn or make funeral arrangements. 

What is known to have been with Mrs. Hunt when she died is this $10,060 in $100,bills; 

$585 besides that; a check-book showing more than $3,000 in one account, a not bad financial 

condition for two people who had been unemployed forximmoixtkm .a half year when they were .  

supposedly 	 (tei ti k k/ L- t," 	 r. h i)1 ma / 1 / 7,,  k ■ 
/addled with the expensive Hunt legal costsilthe namelof a neurologist who claims never 

6 ;1, 	r- 	0rm.() 	 '4 

to have seen her; and that of a hypnotist with multiple addresses and phone listings in 

the Washington phone book, a man who disappeared before he could be located by reporters, 

all his phones having been disconnected. 

If the sinister-minded think Hunt x flew to and from Chicago in such inordinate 

haste just to get that $10,585 in cash, well, he di 	succeed. The max authorities 

latched onto it for the one reason that can't make sense, to be sure taxes had been paid 

on it. A-acath-ausima—lialf later this money was released to "Hunt's lawyer". In Chicago 

this lawyer happens to be a former fellow Assistant United States Attorney with Bittman, 

one Michael b. Nash. Nash went from federal employment into his own law firm, no partners. 



"lint also had other names and numbers with her. When a Chicago reporter dialed 

one, Bill Bittman answered the phone, demanded, "How the Hell dillt you get my unlisted 

number?" and promptly hung up. 

When a man who has made policy for a former President with whose views he was at 

sharp variance winds up as a confidential advisor to the man that President defeated, 

'unt's relationship with Kennedy and Nixon - when a man who has almost crisped the world 

into ash gets into the White ilouse even as a tourist -there is fuel for the fires of 

suspicion. However, it need not be regarded as suspicious that 

a) the immediate cause of Mrs. Hunt's death had never been announced; and 

b) nine of the 45 who died in the United Airlines December 8, 1972 crash that took 

her life, according to Cook County Coroner Dr. Andrew J, Toman) had "cyanide poisoning 

in sufficient quantities to cause death" in their bloodstreams. The cyanide was found by 

Dr. Toman attributed the cyanide to the burning of foam rubber and plastics in 

the plane. If in 1967 the Federal Aviation Agency denied that burning parts of planes 
\-€ Toxicologist 1)r. George Christopoalous. 

could generate poisonous gases, federal lies are not new. 

Not even in The Watergate Caper, where the White House passed the word that aunt 

was not employed there, for example, when he was. 

flareu There likewise need be no xxxxxxx ofparanpia over the fact that Mrs. Hunt wrote more 

than half the insurance written for her fatal flight by machine in the airport Before 

takeoff, nor over the fact that this $250,000 policy was not her only insurance. 

Nor over none of it having been paid to Hunt prior to the time he used her policies 

as surety bond to get himself out of jail when he copped his guilty plea. 
/Utir 

However, there can be reasonable concern about the diligence 	the federal govern- 

ment and the Nixon administration in prosecuting its own agents4-zieeetillTritselftp wlika-

ix of the seven it could not avoid charging with assorted serious crimes had CIA 

connection a-AA:Tree of the seven had had like  relationship with the FBI. 7-14)0  -re 1-414-‘1  P 

There should be serious concern over the deficiencies of the indictments,, w do t 

Ea charge all the known federal crimes committed and mention only $1,700 of the more than 
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si,*-4.igerre total of Nixon's secret re-election funds known to have been allocated for 

this criminal activity, of the approximately million dollars of such secret funds. 

judicial reversal and exculpation of the guilty and, their principle 

,ra 
give a damn  about what happens on appeal. It abilmitig bluster about bringing all the truth 

4  4e..NriA4/4/ 
and fact to light -which 

) s 
	e function of a court of law or oia judge - he has 

yet to add a single thing not previously reported in the papers. When he has asked 

questions, Jiaige-ilehn Siric-----alismasto;ped 	he obvious ones that could add to public 
------ 

knowledge. While proclaiming a uniqge dedication to the workings of justice, Sirica, 

single-handed except for the pre-trial help of the Nixon administrations and its 

tit 
deficiencies in t prosecutioloW itself, may have completelycastrated the 

functioning of the system of laws. 
,Ihrotki) 

So, there are unasked and unanswered questions about the apprehended, dedicated 

wrong and their identified and unidentified associates and higher-ups; aboutprevious 

careers and previous criminal activities, as unpunished as so many are also of official 
01,4“,tj 

sponsorship; about whether federal spookrarely trained those caught for the kind of 

domestic subversion in which they were engaged and about whether the federal spooks were 

part of the devious enterpri$e; and about how close to Nixon, personally, all this 
M.‘ 

unparallelled 	and political criminality ends. 

His closest White House and re-election-committee associates were part of it. The 

remaining questionitis:yas the President himself? 

There well might be prehension about the conduct of the judge appointed when Nixon 
,„,11 

was vice-president.wwWbecame chief judge of the district through seniority.,ami..wiao 
e.) 

aims sdAzed the case for himself, out of the regular rotation,witerrfe exceed 
V 

charges of the indictment and in this and other ways =gm laye 	foundation for 

asTr he doesn't 


